
Celebrating 
the heroes of 
culture change



What are the   

Culture Pioneer 
Awards?
The Culture Pioneer 
Awards shines a spotlight 
on businesses and people 
professionals dedicated to 
building positive workplace 
cultures. Run by digital 
publications HRZone and 
TrainingZone, the Culture 
Pioneer's mission is to raise 
awareness and 
demonstrate the critical 
business value of investing 
in people. 

What distinguishes us from 
other awards? 
The Culture Pioneer 
programme is not simply 
looking for an overall 'best'. 
We don't believe culture 
change is a singular 
destination, but a 
continuing journey. Winners 
in our book are those 
leaders and organisations 
that are committed to that 
journey and are an 
inspiration to others along 
the way.

https://www.hrzone.com/
https://www.trainingzone.co.uk/




Build relationships with 
the most progressive and 
ambitious people 
professionals in the UK
Sponsor the Culture Pioneers 
awards night and champion, not 
just the evening itself but what the 
programme stands for to generate 
interest in your brand and stand 
out from competitors. 

By aligning your brand with the 
Culture Pioneer awards you will 
demonstrate a commitment to 
advocating progressive culture 
change. This will attract and 

indicate to potential clients that 
your products and services are for 
leading businesses with a modern 
approach to work.

With few similar sponsorships built 
around working culture change, 
this is a unique opportunity to 
differentiate your brand beyond 
your core services as 
forward-thinking and get face to 
face with like-minded potential 
clients.



A contemporary celebration and unique networking 
opportunity to be held at The Arboretum in central 
London on 15 September. 

Hosted by our editor, Becky Norman, the evening will 
bring together leading people professionals in the UK 
for an exclusive and elegant experience. 

Attendees will be joined by our prestigious judges 
and supporters to celebrate along with 60+ 
representatives from this year’s shortlist. 

And we’re inviting you to be part of it. 

The Culture 
Pioneers 2022 
Awards night

https://www.arboretumlondon.com/
https://uk.linkedin.com/in/becky-norman-658b3b42
https://www.culture-pioneers.com/judges/


The headline partnership will position your organisation as a champion of progressive 
culture change, and together at the event we can reward those individuals and teams 
that are leading positive change and inspiring the wider people profession.

£6,000 

Pre event 

● Headline partner of awards 
programme with alignment to 
our award pillars - Wellbeing, 
Learning, Inclusion and Brand.  

● A minimum of one email 
campaign per month to the 
Culture Pioneers subscribers and 
HRZone email list (+13.7k 
contacts).

● Key inclusion within the extensive 
awards editorial coverage on 
HRZone.

● Company representative invited 
to attend a virtual session where 
HRZone will present top-line 
insight on the 2022 entries.

●Company representative to give 
short opening speech at start of 
the event.

● 4 guests from your company 
invited to event 

● Branding featured across signage 
throughout the event

● Sole sponsorship of welcome 
drinks 

● Sole sponsorship of gift bags
●Opportunity for a company 

representative to present a 
thought-led talk. 

●Opportunity to network with  our 
audience of people professionals 
and senior leaders. 

● Post event messaging to all the 
entrants, finalists and the winners.

● Foreword in the post-awards 
annual 

●Dedicated report detailing 
audience reach & engagement on 
marketing activity related to your 
brand throughout.

Headline partnership

●Collateral to use on your site and 
messaging to showcase that your 
brand backs Culture Pioneers and 
is an advocate of positive culture 
change within the workplace. 

● Branding and website link across 
the awards website (8,316 views in 
2021) and dedicated company 
profile. 

● Branding featured across all 
marketing channels including 
email (30 emails sent to 13.7k 
HRZone and Culture Pioneer 
subscribers in 2021), social media 
(+131K combined followers) and 
HRZone & TrainingZone on-site 
advertising in the build-up to the 
event and announcements..

At the event Post event



This is the perfect time to join the Culture Pioneer movement and align your 
brand as an ambassador for positive culture change and join us to shine a light 
on the best of the best within the people profession. 

£3,000 

Pre event 

● Branding and website link across the awards website (8,316 views in 2021).

● Branding featured across all marketing channels including email (15 emails 
sent to 13.7k HRZone and Culture Pioneer subscribers in 2021), social media 
(+131K combined followers).

● Brand logo included on minimum of one email campaign per month to the 
Culture Pioneers subscribers and HRZone email list (+13.7k contacts).

●Collateral to use on your site and messaging to showcase that your brand 
backs Culture Pioneers and is an advocate of positive culture change within 
the workplace. 

● Branding featured across all 
digital screens and signage 
throughout the day and evening.

● Logo and mention of thanks in the 
post-awards annual 

●Dedicated report detailing 
audience reach & engagement on 
marketing activity related to your 
brand throughout.

Ambassador partnership

At the event and post event



Associating your brand with the Culture 
Pioneer Awards is the ideal opportunity to 
position your brand alongside the very 
best that the people profession has to 
offer.

Pivoting from a virtual event in 2021, our 
2022 event will enable professionals from 
across the HR & L&D community to and 
celebrate success together whilst 
establishing new business contacts. 

20+  
Shortlisted 
entrants

100+
Attendees 
on the night

18 
Judges 

80
Unique 
companies

109
Entries

The awards 
by the 
numbers

2021:



The HRZone Audience

Trending
With our audience in 2022

Workplace wellbeing
Mental health 
Upskilling & learning 
Diversity & inclusion
Employer brand

2022 award 
categories
Based on audience trends

1. Wellbeing
2. Learning
3. Inclusion
4. Brand

131,740 
Combined social community.

1.6m
HRZone users in 2021.

26,514
Combined email subscribers.

163
Combined entries to the awards since 2020

40,914 
Total views in Culture Pioneers content. 

1,050
Downloads of Culture Pioneers reports

Audience breakdown
HR & L&D Managers

Heads of HR + L&D

HR +  L&D Directors / C-suite

HR + L&D  Executive level



We’re so happy and so chuffed 
to have won this award. It’s 
really validating for all the work 
hard that we’ve put in and we 
thank you from the bottom of 
our hearts. We hope this award 
will help us influence other 
clubs so that we’re not the only 
club in the world that values our 
women's teams as much as our 
men’s.

Karen Dobres
Board of Directors, Lewes 
Football Club 
Culture Pioneer of 
Inclusion - Winner, 2021 

It’s time to shine the spotlight 
on those in the profession who 
have been inspiring their 
organisation to think and act 
differently, especially during 
challenging times. That’s why 
I’m so excited about Culture 
Pioneers.

Blaire Palmer
CEO of That People Thing 
and Culture Pioneers 
Judge

Perry Timms
Founder and Chief Energy 
Officer – PTHR and 
Culture Pioneers Judge

Culture is a powerful force 
in most sustainably 
successful organisations. 
The Culture Pioneer 
Awards shows the working 
world what culture really 
delivers – committed, 
creative and inclusive 
approaches for people to 
flourish in their work.



Our 2021 partners



Becky Norman
Editor, HRZone & TrainingZone
Culture Pioneers Ambassador

“It's been an exciting journey for Culture Pioneers. 
What started as a story-sharing initiative in the midst of a pandemic 
has evolved into an inspiring awards programme, unique in its mission 
to both celebrate success AND share key learnings on culture change.

Following the success of last year's virtual awards show, I’m thrilled to 
announce we’ll be hosting an exciting in-person event in September. 

Now is the perfect time to join the Culture Pioneers movement, as we 
continue to amplify the importance of people-first organisations.”

Join us



For further details about the 
opportunities available please 
contact our sales team.

Get in touch Duncan Ledger 
Head of Sales
duncan.ledger@sift.co.uk
+44 (0) 7875 633803


